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Abstract: The quest to understand and distinguish the contributions of ammonia oxidising archaea (AOA) and 

ammonia oxidising bacteria (AOB) to nitrification in the soil has increased the search for compounds that can 

selectively inhibit either of them. Several AOA specific inhibitors used in pure cultures loss their potency in soil 

due to interaction with complex ecosystem. This study is aimed to investigate selective inhibition of AOA, in 

pure cultures and soil, by simvastatin and to determine the effect of selective inhibition of AOA and AOB on 

NH3 oxidation activity and growth of AOA and AOB in the soil based on the hypotheses that: a) simvastatin will 

selectively inhibit AOA in soil and pure cultures; and b) AOA and AOB will be more active when competition 

for NH4 + is prevented using selective inhibitors. In pure cultures, simvastatin selectively inhibited all tested 

AOA isolates at concentrations between 8 and 100 µM. In soil microcosms incubated with 1 mM of simvastatin 

at low and high NH3 concentrations for 28 days, simvastatin selectively inhibited AOA but not AOB in soil. 

Simvastatin is a selective AOA inhibitor in culture and soil. AOA and AOB growth in soil were detected both at 

low and high NH4+concentration. Therefore, AOA and AOB are more active when competition for NH4+ in the 

soil is relieved using selective inhibitors. 
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I. Introduction 

Both ammonia oxidising bacteria (AOB) and ammonia oxidising archaea (AOA) are involved in 

ammonia oxidation
26,31

and there is evidence for niche differentiation associated with ammonium (NH4
+
) 

concentration and supply
7,8,14,42,48

. Another factor differentiating niche between AOA and AOB is that AOA are 

more sensitive to drought than AOB
2
. The initial discovery that AOB prefer highly fertilised soils, while AOA 

prefer soils receiving low rates of ammonia supply was questioned by recent discoveries; the isolation of Ca. 

Nitrosocosmicus genus of AOA
19,16,36

and the detection of ammonia oxidation and growth of AOA in soil 

amended with low and high NH4
+
 concentration

12,13
 coupled with the fact that AOA contributed to ammonia 

oxidation activity in highly fertilised soil
2
. This latter discovery clearly suggests that differences in competition 

for ammonia by AOA and AOB in soil supplied with different concentrations of NH4
+
 are the differentiating 

factors between AOA and AOB rather than the differential inhibition of AOA and AOB by high ammonia 

concentration. 

Previous studies by Gubry-Rangin et al.(2010) detected ammonia oxidation activity and growth of 

AOA with no recorded growth of AOB even though their presence was detected in two soils with different pH 

(4.5 and 6.0) and low ammonia concentration. The presence of AOB in acidic soil was supported by the 

detection of AOB phylotypes 
29, 42,32

and isolation of Gamma-proteobacteria AOB (ѕtrаіn TAO100) from acidic 

ѕоіl 
11

. However, information on the contribution of AOB to nitrification in acidic soil and in soil with low 

ammonia concentration is limited due to lack of a potent selective AOA inhibitor. The need to study the 

contributions of different groups of ammonia oxidisers (AOA and AOB) to ammonia oxidation in soil at 

different ammonia concentrations and pH lead to the use of compounds that can selectively inhibit ammonia 

oxidation activity of AOA or AOB. Although several chemicals inhibitors such as nitrapyrin, dicyandiamide, 

allylthiourea, carbon disulphide-based inhibitors, 3,4-dimethylpyrazol-phosphate, 2-amino-4-chloro-6-

methylpyrimidine and acetylene have been characterised and used as inhibitors of soil nitrification with a view 

to their commercial use to increase the efficiency of ammonia-based fertilisers 
43,39,31

. The details of the 

mechanisms of actions of these chemicals are described by Subbarao et al.(2006). 

Previous studies have shown that ammonia oxidation activity of AOA and AOB is inhibited by acetylene 
28,21

and AOB are selectively inhibited by octyne
44,13

. The ammonia oxidation inhibitory effect of trolox, 

methylene blue hydrate, caffeic acid and curcumin 
37

 and 2-phenyl-4,4,5,5,-tetramethylimidazoline-1-oxyl-3-

oxide (PTIO)
23

 on pure cultures of AOA (Ca. N. maritimus,AOA-G6 and AOA-6f) was recently investigated. 

The ammonia oxidation activity in the tested AOA were selectively inhibited by the inhibitors mentioned above 
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at different concentrations. However, the potency of these AOA inhibitors in natural (soil and aquatic) 

ecosystems decreases after several days due to the potential interactions of inhibitors with complex 

environments 
30,23,37

. There is little or no evidence of specific inhibitors, particularly specific AOA inhibitors 

that are effective in soil in relevant studies. 

Simvastatin popularly known as "statin", is a drug classified as 3-hydroxyl-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme 

A reductase (HMG-coA) inhibitor
40,6

. It is a secondary fungal compound that inhibits HMG-coA reductase, 

which catalyses the synthesis of isoprenoid in archaea. Isoprenoid is the main component of the side chain of the 

archaeal pseudomurein lipid layer, which gives archaea a characteristic unique lipid cell membrane component 

compared to bacteria 
9,3,38

. Inhibition of growth of several archaea by simvastatin has been demonstrated in 

previous studies, which make simvastatin a suitable drug for potential inhibition of ammonia oxidising archaea 
15,50,34,35,25,4,18,24,6

. The aim of this study is to investigate the inhibitory effect of simvastatin on AOA in pure 

culture and to determine the effect of selective inhibition of AOA and AOB on NH3 oxidation activity and 

growth of AOA and AOB in soil. It is hypothesised that: a) AOA will be selectively inhibited by simvastatin 

both in soil and pure cultures; b) prevention of competition using selective inhibitor will enhance the NH3 

oxidation activity and growth of AOA and AOB in soil.  

 

II.  Materials and methods 
2.1Growth in liquid medium 

The inhibitory effect of simvastatin on AOA and AOB was assessed by batch growth in liquid medium 

containing different concentrations of simvastatin and inoculated with pure cultures of four AOA (Candidatus 

Nitrosotaleadevanaterra, Candidatus Nitrosotalea sinensis, Candidatus Nitrosocosmicus franklandus
19,20

and 

Nitrososphaera viennensis 
46

) and three AOB (Nitrosomonas europaea(ATCC 19718), Nitrosospira 

multiformis(ATCC 25196) and Nitrosomonas eutropha). Simvastatin (Sigma-Aldrich, UK) was dissolved in 

100% dimethyl-sulfoxide (DMSO) before used. DMSO was chosen as solvent because simvastatin is not water-

soluble compound. Ca. N. sinensis and Ca. N.devanaterra were grown in freshwater medium (FWM) at pH 5.0 

as described by Lehtovirta-Morley et al.(2011), modified by adding 2.5 mM final concentration 2-(N-

morpholino)ethane sulfonic acid buffer (MES buffer)(pH 5.35) and 4 mM sodium bicarbonate. Ca. N. 

franklandus was grown in freshwater medium (FWM) at pH 7.5 as described by Lehtovirta-Morley et al.(2016) 

while Nitrososphaera viennensis was grown in FWM according to Tourna et al.(2011). N. europaea, N. 

multiformis and N. eutropha were cultivated in Skinner and Walker medium at pH 7.9 
41

. Inhibition was studied 

by supplementing the final concentrations between 8 and 100 µM of simvastatin without simvastatin (water) and 

DMSO being used as controls. Batch culture growth was investigated in 100-ml Duran bottles containing 10 ml 

FWM and inoculated with 2% (v v
-1

) of exponentially growing cells of both AOA or AOB, except for N. 

viennensis which was inoculated with 10% (v v
-1

). AOA and AOB were incubated in the dark without shaking at 

35 
o
C for Ca. N. sinensis and Ca. N.devanaterra, 40 

o
C for Ca. N. franklandus and N. viennensis and 28 

o
C for 

all AOB, and samples (100 µl) were taken daily for chemical analysis. Potential contamination by heterotrophs 

was assessed by inoculating the culture on 5% nutrient agar medium, incubated under the same conditions as the 

liquid cultures. 

 

2.2Construction and incubation of microcosms 

Microcosms were constructed using agricultural soil samples (0 – 15 cm depth) with pH 6.5. Details of 

the sampling site and soil characteristics are described by Kemp et al.(1992) and Bartram et al. (2014). The soil 

samples were air-dried at 25 
o
C for 4 days, sieved (3.35 mm mesh) and stored at 4 

o
C for 5 weeks. The moisture 

content and soil pH were determined as described by Nicol et al. (2005). Soil microcosms were established in 

250-ml, sterile glass bottles containing 40 g equivalent dry soil and sufficient sterile distilled water to achieve an 

initial moisture content of 30% (g water g
-1 

dry soil). Microcosms were divided into two sets; the first was 

amended with 100 µg N g
-1 

NH4Cl(high NH4
+ 

concentration), while the second with water only (low NH4
+ 

concentration). All the microcosms were tightly capped with butyl rubber stoppers and metal crimp tops and 

divided into four equal groups with each set containing an equal number of microcosms with low and high NH4
+
 

concentrations. An AOB inhibitor, 1-octyne, prepared as described by Taylor et al. (2013), was added to a set of 

microcosms amended with high and low NH4
+
 concentration according to Hink et al. (2016). Acetylene (0.01%) 

was prepared and applied to another set of microcosms according to Offre et al.(2009), while 1 mM final 

concentration of simvastatin was applied to the third set of microcosms. Inhibitor was not added to the last set of 

microcosms serving as control. The final concentration of simvastatin (1 mM), which was ten times (x10) the 

concentration of simvastatin that inhibited AOA in pure culture, was used because previous studies of other 

ammonia oxidiser inhibitors (e.g., octyne, PTIO and acetylene) applied similar higher concentrations of inhibitor 

to soil microcosm 
28,44,23

. The last set of microcosms received no inhibitor, while triplicate microcosms without 

ammonia amendment received 100 µl of 100% DMSO only as the second control, which was equivalent to 

0.83% v v
-1

 of total soil moisture content. Microcosms were incubated at 30 
o
C for 28 days. All the microcosms 
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were aerated twice in a week for 5 to 10 minutes and non-destructive samples (2 g soil) were taken and analysed 

to determine NH4
+ 

and NO3
-
 concentrations during the incubation period. Microcosms in which NH4

+ 

concentration decreased where amended with NH4Cl to maintain high NH4
+
 concentration, according to 

Verhamme et al. (2011). Equal volume of sterile distilled water was added to microcosms with low NH4
+
 

concentration only, which was determined by calculation of NH4
+ 

concentration that was added during spiking. 

All microcosms were immediately re-capped after aeration at their respective sampling times and partial 

pressures of 1-octyne and acetylene were re-established. Triplicate microcosms were repeatedly sampled during 

incubation at 0, 4, 7, 11, 14, 18, 21, 25 and 28 days to determine the NH4
+
/NH3and NO3

-
 concentrations, while 

samples (1 g) taken at 0, 7, 14, 21 and 28 days were stored at -80 
o
C for molecular analysis.  

 

2.3Chemical analysis 

NO2
- 

concentration was determined in samples of liquid growth medium. NO2
-
 concentration was 

measured colourimetrically as described by Lehtovirta-Morley et al. (2011) and values of NO2
-
 concentration 

(µM)vs. time (hours) were plotted to determine the inhibitory effect of simvastatin on AOA and AOB. Soil 

solution was extracted from 1 g soil with 5 ml 1 M KCl and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 15 minutes. NH4
+
/NH3 

and NO3
-
 concentrations were determined colourimetrically in 96-well plates

5
. The minimum and maximum 

nitrification rates were determined in microcosms incubated with low and high NH4
+ 

concentration, respectively 

as the slope of linear regression of NO3
-
 concentration vs. time during incubation. 

 

2.4Nucleic acid extraction and quantification of amoA genes 

Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) was extracted from 0.5 g of soil according to Thion and Prosser (2014) 

and concentration and purity of the extracted DNA were measured using a Nanodrop ND-2000 UV-Vis 

Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE). The abundances of AOA and AOB in soil were 

estimated by quantitative PCR (qPCR) of amoA genes using the primers CrenamoA-23F/CrenamoA-616R 
47

 

and amoA-1F/amoA-2R 
33

 respectively with 5 µl of 2 ng µl
-1

 DNA template. AOA and AOB amoA standards 

were prepared using Ca. N. sinensis and N. multiformis respectively as described in Thion and Prosser (2014). 

Thе ԛPCR аѕѕауѕwеrереrfоrmеdwіth realplex
2
ерGrаdіеnt S Mаѕtеrсусlеr(Eppendorf, Germany) аnd thе ԛuаlіtу 

оf thе ԛPCR amplicons wаѕ сhесkеdbуmеlt curve аnаlуѕіѕ аnd 1% аgаrоѕеgеlеlесtrорhоrеѕіѕ. qPCR efficiencies 

for amplification of AOA and AOB amoA genes were 87% and 90% respectively, with a r
2
 value of 0.99. AOA 

and AOB growth were determined by subtracting the amoA abundance at time 0 day from that of day 28. 

 

2.5Statistical analysis 

All statistical analyses were performed using the program R 3.4.0 (http://www.rproject.org/). NO3
-
 

concentrations, nitrification rate, AOA and AOB growth in the soil experiment were analysed separately using a 

two-way ANOVA (Statistical Procedures for Agricultural Research package (agricolae)) with NH4
+
 

concentration and inhibitor as fixed factors. Tukey HSD multiple post-hoc tests were used to assess the 

significance of the differences among the means. 

 

III.  Results 
3.1The effects of simvastatin on ammonia oxidiser growth 

The inhibitory effects of simvastatin on the ammonia oxidation activity of four AOA and three AOB 

representative isolates were determined by measuring nitrite production during incubation. Ammonia oxidation 

activity of Ca. N. sinensis and Ca. N.devanaterra (Fig. 1d and e) were inhibited by 8 µM simvastatin. Ca. N. 

franklandus, N. viennensis and AOB showed no inhibition at 8 and 16 µM (data not shown). The concentration 

of simvastatin therefore increased to 32 and 100 µM which subsequently lead to the increase in volume of 

DMSO used in one of the control experiments from 0.0098 to 0.17% v v
-1

(volume of DMSO per total volume of 

culture). Ammonia oxidation activity in Ca. N. franklandus and N. viennensis was partially inhibited at 32 µM 

(data not shown). At 100 µM, ammonia oxidation activity was completely inhibited in Ca. N. franklandus and 

N. viennensis(Fig. 1f and g), while AOB did not show inhibition at all concentrations of simvastatin tested in 

this study (i.e., 8, 16, 32 and 100 µM)(Fig. 1a - c). In addition, all AOA and AOB tested were not inhibited by 

0.0098 to 0.17% v v
-1

 concentration of DMSO used as control (Fig. 1). 
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Figure 1: Effect of simvastatin concentrations on nitrite production by AOA (d - g) and AOB (a - c) in pure 

cultures. Control = cultures incubated without simvastatin and DMSO, svs = simvastatin, DMSO = dimethyl 

sulfoxide. Data are plotted as the mean and standard error of values from triplicate cultures. 

 

3.2NH4
+
/NH3oxidation and NO3

-
 production in soil 

In soil, NH4
+ 

was not detected in control microcosms without inhibitor, with octyne and simvastatin at 

low NH4
+
 concentration after 28 days of incubation (Fig. 2a, b and c). In microcosms with high NH4

+
 

concentration, the highest NH4
+ 

oxidation was determined in the microcosms without inhibitor compared to 

octyne and simvastatin after 28 days of incubation, as more NH4
+ 

were added to the control microcosm without 

inhibitor during incubation to maintain high NH4
+ 

concentration than in microcosms incubated with octyne and 

simvastatin (Fig. 2a, b and c). As expected, acetylene completely inhibited NH4
+ 

oxidation irrespective of NH4
+ 

concentration. The increase in NH4
+ 

concentration observed was due to NH4
+ 

added through mineralisation 

activity in the soil during incubation (Fig. 2d).  

However, in the control microcosms with DMSO only, NH4
+
 concentration was not detectable during 

incubation (Fig.2a). NO3
-
 production increased significantly with time in microcosms with octyne, simvastatin, 

DMSO and control microcosms without inhibitor at low NH4
+ 

concentration. There was no significant difference 

(p > 0.05) in the minimum nitrification rate in all treatments at low NH4
+ 

concentration except in the acetylene 

treatment where inhibition of nitrification activity was complete (Fig. 2h). The nitrification rate (µg N g
-1

 day
-1

) 
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was significantly affected by NH4
+
 concentration and inhibitor. NO3

-
 production and maximum nitrification rate 

in microcosms amended with high NH4
+ 

concentration were significantly higher (p< 0.001) than minimum 

nitrification rate at low NH4
+
 concentration. Also, NO3

-
 production and maximum nitrification rate in 

microcosms incubated with high NH4
+
 concentration were significantly higher in the control microcosms 

without inhibitor compared to octyne and simvastatin treatments (Fig. 2e, f, g and Fig. 3). At high NH4
+
 

concentration, the sum of NO3
-
 concentrations in microcosms incubated with octyne (AOA activity only)(194 ± 

1.7 µg N g
-1

) was higher than in microcosms incubated with simvastatin (AOB activity only)(145 ± 0.3 µg N g
-

1
), while the sum of NO3

-
 concentrations in microcosms incubated with octyne and simvastatin (339 ± 2 µg N g

-

1
) is similar to NO3

-
 concentrations in microcosms with no inhibitor (333 ± 21 µg N g

-1
)(Fig. 2e, f and g). 

 

 
Figure 2: Changes in NH4

+ 
and NO3

-
 concentrations (µg N g-1 of soil) in microcosms incubated with different 

nitrification inhibitors and different NH4
+
 concentrations.  LA = low NH4

+
(blue); HA = high NH4

+
(red); DMSO 

(0.83% v v
-1

) = green, the values and arrows are the concentrations of NH4
+
(µg N g-1 of soil) and times of 

addition, respectively. Data are plotted as the mean and standard error of values from triplicate microcosms. 

 

 
Figure 3: Minimum and maximum nitrification rates (µg N g

-1
 day

-1
) in microcosms incubated with different 

nitrification inhibitors and different NH4
+
 concentrations.  LA = low NH4

+
; HA = high NH4

+
 concentration. Data 

are plotted as the mean and standard error of values from triplicate microcosms. Different letters indicate 

significant difference. 
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3.3AOA and AOB growth in soil 

There was detectable growth of AOA in microcosms incubated with no inhibitorirrespective of NH4
+
 

concentration. NH4
+
 concentration had no significant effect on the growth of AOA in microcosms incubated 

with no inhibitor (p > 0.05).  In microcosms incubated with octyne, there was detectable growth of AOA at low 

and high NH4
+
 concentration, with highest growth in microcosms incubated with high NH4

+
 concentration. 

However, there was no detectable growth of AOA in microcosms incubated with simvastatin irrespective of 

NH4
+
 concentration (Fig. 4A). There was no detectable growth of AOB in microcosms incubated with no 

inhibitor at low NH4
+
 concentration, but AOB growth was highest in microcosms incubated with high NH4

+
 

concentration without inhibitor. There was no detectable growth of AOB in microcosms incubated with octyne, 

irrespective of NH4
+
 concentration. In microcosms incubated with simvastatin, there was a detectable growth of 

AOB at low and high NH4
+
 concentration, with greatest growth obtained in microcosms incubated with high 

NH4
+
 concentration (Fig. 4B). Both inhibitors, and NH4

+
 concentration had a significant effect on AOA and 

AOB growth after 28 days of incubation, (p > 0.001, p > 0.001 (AOA); p = 0.001 and p > 0.001 (AOB)) for 

inhibitors and NH4
+
 concentration, respectively. 

 

 
Figure 4: AOA (A) and AOB (B)growth in soil with different nitrification inhibitors at different NH4

+
 

concentrations. LA = low NH4
+
, HA = high NH4

+
. Data are plotted as the mean and standard error of values 

from calculated from triplicate microcosms, different letters indicate significant differences among the 

treatments. 

 

IV.  Discussion 
It has been observed that simvastatin inhibits nitrification activity in all AOA pure cultures tested at 

varying concentrations with no inhibition of AOB. These results support previous studies of the inhibitory effect 

of simvastatin on several archaea and heterotrophic bacteria 
4,18,25,49,35,50,15

. The lowest inhibitory concentration 

of simvastatin (8 µM) obtained in the present study was higher than the inhibitory concentration obtained in 

previous studies of the non-ammonia oxidising archaea Thermococcus kodakaraensis andHaloferaxvolcanii, 

where inhibitory concentrations were 5 and 0.3 µM, respectively 
24,49

. The highest inhibitory concentration of 

simvastatin (100 µM) obtained was higher than the inhibitory concentration obtained for 

Sulfolobusislandicus(16 µM)
50

. However, the reason(s) for the differences in the inhibitory concentration of 

simvastatin in different AOA strains is/are not well understood. The inhibitory activity of simvastatin in the 

present study is linked to pH, as the results indicate that acidophilic strains of AOA (Ca. N. sinensis and Ca. 

N.devanaterra) are inhibited by lower concentration of simvastatin than neutrophilic AOA strains (Ca. N. 

franklandus and N. viennensis). The present study is the first to investigate the inhibitory effect of simvastatin on 

AOA and AOB. 

The aim of the microcosms study is to investigate whether AOA or AOB are more active when 

competition is relieved by use of selective inhibitors. The detection of NH4
+ 

oxidation activity with NO3
-
 

production in microcosms incubated with octyne irrespective of NH4
+
 concentration (Fig. 2b and f) coupled with 

the detectable growth of AOA irrespective of NH4
+
 concentration without inhibitor and a significant growth of 

AOA at high NH4
+ 

concentration in soil incubated with octyne (Fig. 4A) are evidence that ammonia oxidation 

activity and growth of AOA in soil is not inhibited by high NH4
+
 concentration (≤100 µg N g

-1
). These results 

support previous physiological and ecological studies of high NH4
+
 tolerance by AOA

19,16,36,12,13
 but disagree 

with Di et al.(2009; 2010) that AOA only grow under the supply of low NH4
+
 concentration in soil. Therefore, 

this provides evidence that tolerance to high concentrations of NH4
+
 is not a niche differentiation factor between 

AOA and AOB in the soil. Nevertheless, AOB grow better than AOA at high NH4
+
 concentration in the absence 

of inhibitors, but AOA dominate NH4
+
 oxidation activity at low NH4

+
 concentration (Fig. 4A), without 
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detectable growth of AOB at low NH4
+
 concentration in microcosms without inhibitors (Fig. 4B). These results 

indicate that AOB are better competitors at high NH4
+
 concentration than AOA, while AOA are better 

competitors than AOB at low NH4
+
 concentration. These results support previous studies by Hink et al.(2017) 

who detected growth of AOA in soil amended with high NH4
+
 concentration and therefore suggested that the 

differences in ability of AOA and AOB to compete for NH4
+
 at different NH4

+
 concentration was a niche 

differentiation factor between AOA and AOB rather than tolerance to high NH4
+
 concentration. Inhibition of 

AOB growth in microcosms with octyne, irrespective of NH4
+
 concentration, was in agreement with previous 

studies of octyne as a potent AOB inhibitor 
44,13

. The present study also demonstrates the use of acetylene as a 

potent nitrification inhibitor which supports previous studies by Offre et al.(2009) and Gubry-Rangin et 

al.(2010).  

The inhibition of AOA, detection of NH4
+
 oxidation activity and growth of AOB in soil incubated with 

simvastatin (Fig. 2,and 4), irrespective of NH4
+ 

concentration, support the results of culture experiments and 

confirm simvastatin as a potent AOA inhibitor. The detection of AOB growth at low NH4
+ 

concentration in the 

presence of simvastatin indicates that despite the preference of AOB for high NH4
+ 

concentration in soil, NH4
+ 

oxidation and growth of AOB in soil is not limited by low NH4
+ 

concentration and thus, confirms that AOB are 

only outcompeted by AOA for NH4
+ 

in soil at low NH4
+ 

concentration when AOA and AOB are both growing 

without inhibition. Also, the detection of ammonia oxidation activity and growth of AOB when AOA are 

inhibited at low NH4
+
 concentration compared to AOB growth when no inhibitor is applied at low NH4

+
 

concentration, coupled with higher growth of AOA in the presence of octyne at high NH4
+
 concentration is an 

indication that both AOA and AOB grow better in soil when competition is relieved using selective inhibitors. 

Although it was expected that AOB growth in microcosms incubated with high NH4
+ 

concentration in the 

presence of simvastatin would be higher than AOB growth in microcosms with no inhibitor due to lack of 

competition. But AOB growth was higher in the control microcosms, even though there was not significant 

difference between them (p> 0.05). The reasons for no significant difference in AOB growth between the two 

treatments are not well understood.  

 

V.  Conclusion 
Both AOA and AOB could oxidise ammonia in soil, irrespective of ammonia concentration. The 

differences in the ability of AOA and AOB to oxidise ammonia at different concentration rather than ammonia 

concentration is therefore suggested as a niche differentiation factor between AOA and AOB in soil.  
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